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BELLA VISTA CITY COUNCIL SEPTEMBER REGULAR MEETING MINUTES— SEPT. 26, 2022

CALL TO ORDER by Mayor Christie at 6: 30PM

Pledge of Allegiance recited.

City Clerk Jertson Called the Roll of Council; Council Members Wozniak, Wilms, Bourke, Flynn, Snow and
Fowler were present.

Citizen Input: Due to the number of people who had signed up to speak, Mayor Christie asked for a

motion to extend the time allowed to accommodate all who had signed up. Motion was made by

Wozniak, second by Wilms. Approved 6 to 0.

Maria Pope 4 Hillcrest Ln, Bentonville stated that she feels the council has started a full- scale attack on

STR' s and their owners. She feels that larger properties stand to be hit the hardest by the proposed

rules. The proposed rules will prevent them from operating their properties as they wish.

Jody Barth, 20 Windsor Ln, her and her husband retired from the army and are using STR' s to provide an
income stream. They have not had any issues with guests causing problems and feel that this is
overblown.

Bryce Cole, 38 Swannage Dr. He feels that the unenforced Ordinances in place are to blame for many of

the issues that people are concerned about. He urges council to reconsider the septic part of the

Ordinance. It does not make sense, This reduction in capacity this would make his property un- usable as

an STR.

Amy Molea- Koppitz, 14 Poole Circle, Without the ability to use their lakefront property as an STR would

prevent their ability to continue to own this lakefront property. This was a family project. The whole

family was a part of doing this and it is very special to them. The septic issue is the biggest issue.

Matt Koppitz, 14 Poole Circle, Septic is the real issue in the proposed Ordinances. It is too limiting to

make their property profitable. Enforce the Ordinances that are in place to control noise, parking and

partying.

Damon Wallace, 51 Purfleet Dr. Suggested that the city form a committee with 10 members, 5 str

owners and 5 community at large. Let them study the issue.

Michelle Chiocco, 51 Purfleet Dr. Wants the septic issue taken out of the STR Ordinance. It limits the

ability to use their property as they wish.

Abby Foster, 17 Ila Ln. STR' s put her family at risk with " stranger danger" with a constantly changing

group of people next door. STR' s have ripped their privacy from them!

Gordon Zaiser, 4 Carole Rae Ln. 24- year resident of BV. STR' s are changing their lives. We need to value

our neighborhoods! Sense of comfort is missing.

Staci Lamb, 16582 Birch Ln, Rogers, AR. Str' s allow freedom from a job. Freedom to operate our own

business is what str' s do for us and lots of others. So we take good care of our property. Fowler' s

Ordinance will take this away from us, and food from our table. Don' t let grouchy parents take this away
from us.
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Shannon Davis, 11 Carole Rae Lane. They moved to BV because it is a safe and friendly community. We

didn' t plan on having commercial properties next door to us. Str' s are a for profit business, so they are

commercial businesses and should be treated accordingly.

Erin Revels, 10661 Snavely Rd, Springdale. We have one STR property in BV and planning one more. The

proposed regulations will cause us to look elsewhere to invest where they do not have this type of

regulation. She urged looking for a simpler solution to the few problems that are happening here.

Mark Woolard, 36 Swanage Dr. He does not have STR' s but has them on each side of their property.

Since they became str' s they have improved the properties. They have had good experiences with the
quests that have been in their neighborhood.

Barbara Taylor, 12 St. Helens Ln. They are 18 year residents of BV. They have purchased several trailside

lots in BV with the intention of building str' s. The first one is under construction. Concerned about the

limit of str' s. She suggests holding off on regulations until after the election.

Nathaneal Green, 5 Rogan Circle. Operate a str out of our home. Very anti- regulation. Don' t create a

regulation because something bad may happen.

Phillip Mason, 2 Abbey Ln. Preserve peoples right to use their property as they see fit. Do not take it

away.

Dick Fromm, 27 Riorden Lane. Operates the Greens property in BV. The have many units that operate as

STR' s. Concerned how this might affect them.

Joseph Bollinger, 14 Kiswick Dr. Use the existing Ordinances to control the issues with str' s, don' t create
new rules.

Muriel Garza, 3 Huntley LN. Don' t target str' s, apply regulations to all homes in BV.

Dan Bradney, 22 Forfar Circle. He feels that regulations for str' s are very much needed. Septic

regulations are very much needed for str' s. The usage is very different from normal home use. Very
important to regulate correctly.

Mickey Broach, 10 Yocum Rd., Rogers. Have 2 properties in BV. Focus on safety not septic. Regulations
will crush people and their efforts. Let' s all work together.

Shauna Grears 911 & 13 Davis Circle. The place they bought had a book from people who rented from
Vacation Rentals. Those people wrote about the great time had visiting Bella Vista. Don' t overregulate.

Council Reply:

Steve Bourke thanked all the people who came forward to state their opinions and concerns. He stated

that they are going to work on this until it is done right. We defiantly need a register of owners and an
ability to contact property owners when there are issues.

Doug Fowler stated it is a process and we are working to get it right. No attempt to stop STR' s in BV.
Occupancies in some of these STR' s are very excessive. No way is this workable long term. We need to

control the issues to preserve str' s for the future. 471 identified str' s in Bella Vista. He quoted several

statistics about the issue.
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John Flynn also thanked everyone for participating today and for their comments and concerns.

Larry Wilms made some comments on the plan when Bella Vista was plotted. Rules were written by the

County until the city began in 2007. The city needs to create rules to protect all property owners in BV.

Jim Wozniak stated that he believes that the septic needs to be worked on for all properties. He is going

to ask that the str Ordinances be tabled until the October meeting. To allow for some more work to be
done.

Approve of Minutes: Mayor asked for any corrections or additions to the minutes from the August 29,

2022 Regular meeting. There were none, a motion to approve was made by Mr. Snow, second by Mr.
Flynn. Roll call vote was unanimous to approve.

Financial Report for August was available and the Mayor stated that the city remains in a very solid

financial position. Any questions should be submitted to Finance Director Kim Hall.

Motion to suspend the rules and read all Ordinances and Resolutions on the agenda by title only was

made by Mr. Wilms, second by Mr. Flynn. Vote was unanimous to approve.

ORDINANCE: REGULATING SHORT- TERM RENTALS, TO PROVIDE FOR THE REQUIREMENT OF A

PERMIT TO OPERATE A SHORT- TERM RENTAL, TO PROVIDE A PROCESS FOR REVOCATION OF A SHORT-

TERM RENTAL PERMIT, TO PROVIDE SAFETY AND ON- SITE SEPTIC INSPECTION REQUIREMENTS FOR

SHORT- TERM RENTALS, TO PROVIDE OCCUPANCY LIMITS FOR SHORT- TERM RENTALS, PROVIDING

PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES. ( Fowlers updated version) Mayor read the

Ordinance and then a motion to table until October was made by Mr. Wozniak, second by Mr. Snow.
After some discussion a vote was called. Council members Snow, Flynn, Wozniak, Bourke and Wilms

voted to approve. Council member Fowler voted no. Ordinance was tabled.

ODINANCE: REGULATING SHORT- TERM RENTALS, TO PROVIDE FOR THE REQUIREMENT OF A PERMIT TO

OPERATE A SHORT- TERM RENTAL, TO PROVIDE FOR A MAXIMUM NUMBER OF SHORT- TERM RENTAL

PERMITS TO BE ISSUED, TO PROVIDE OCCUPANCY LIMITS FOR SHORT- TERM RENTALS, TO PROVIDE A

PROCESS FOR REVOCATION OF A SHORT- TERM RENTAL PERMIT, PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR

VIOLATIONS, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES. ( Steve Bourke' s Proposal) Mayor read the Ordinance which

again was followed with a motion to table until October which was seconded by Mr. Snow. Vote to table
was unanimous.

R2022- 39 RESOLUTION; AUTHORIZING AND LEVYING THE MILLAGE RATE OF AD VALOREM REAL AND

PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX FOR THE CITY OF BELLA VISTA, ARKANSAS FOR THE YEAR 2022 TO BE

COLLECTED IN 2023. Mayor Christie read the Resolution and then Steven Bourke offered a Resolution to

roll back the levy amount by a small fraction to match what was levied in 2021. He moved the amended
version and it was seconded by John Flynn. Roll call vote was unanimous to amend. Then a motion to
approve the amended resolution was made by Larry Wilms, seconded by John Flynn. Approved

unanimously.

R2022- 40 RESOLUTION; REPEALING RESOLUTION NO. R2022- 37 AND AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND

CITY CLERK TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT WITH BLUE GUYS I. T., THROUGH THE INTERLOCAL

PURCHASSING SYSTEM PROGRAM, IN THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF$ 108, 442. 00, FOR THE PURCHASE OF

TODYL SECURITY SOLUTION TO ENHANCE CITY CYBERSECURITY EFFORTS. Mayor Christie read the
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Resolution and explained the change in the way this was to be purchased that caused the need to do
this. Mr. Wilms moved to approve, Mr. Snow seconded and the vote was unanimous to approve.

R2022- 41 RESOLUTION; RENAMING A PORTION OF ST. ANDREWS CIRCLE TO

ST. ANDREWS DRIVE. Mayor read the resolution and explained the desire of the property owners

to not want their address to change. Motion to approve by Mr. Wilms, second by Mr. Wozniak.
Vote was unanimous to approve.

RESOLUTION; AMENDING THE 2022 CITY BUDGET TO APPROPRIATE$ 27, 000. 00 IN OTHERWISE

UNAPPROPRIATED AND UNDESIGNATED FUNDS TO THE POLICE DEPARTMENT TO FUND ONE-

TIME$ 1, 500 STIPENDS FOR ALL QUALIFIED CITY POLICE AND FIRE DISPATCHERS, AND

DIRECTING PAYMENT. Mr. Snow made a motion to approve and Mr. Wozniak seconded. Mr.

Snow presented his reasons to offer this stipend. Others made comments and after some

discussion a vote was taken. Council members Snow, Flynn & Wozniak voted aye. Bourke, Fowler

and Wilms voted nay. The Mayor choose not to vote and the resolution died.

I. Announcements:

a.  Next City Council Work Session: 5: 30 pm Monday, October 17 at Bella
Vista District Court.

b.  Next City Council Regular Meeting: 6: 30 pm Monday, October 24, 22 at
Bella Vista District Court.

c.   Planning Commission Work Session: 4: 30 pm Thursday, Sept. 29 at Bella
Vista District Court.

d.  Planning Commission Regular Meeting: 4: 30 pm Monday, October 12 at
Bella Vista District Court.

e.  Board of Construction Appeals: 3 pm Tuesday, October 11, if necessary,
at Bella Vista District Court.

Mayor Christie went through the announcements and the meeting was adjourned at 8: 46PM.
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